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Resume 
To obtain a detailed information on wood as raw materials for CI-chemistry， the exper-
imental results in our previous paper were analysed， and the kinetics of the reaction was 
discussed. II1 view of the carbon monoxide (CO) percentage in produced gases from 
pyrolyzed J apanese cedar (C!yptomeri，αjapoηica D. Don)， its percentage was found to be 
higher as a pyrolysis temperature was higher. However， itwas barely irrespective of the 
size and portion of wood col1ected， ancl pyrolysis time. The activation energies obtainecl 
experimental1y were 8.73 x 10. J 11101…1 ancl 9.07 x 10. J mol--I， respectively， for sapwood 
and heartwoocl portions in the temperature range between 200 and 3000C. These values 
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2000Cから3000Cの温度制問における反応の活性化エネルギーは，辺材の;場合が8.73X 104 J 
mol…心材の場合が9.07X10"J mol-1であり，文献{践とI'Uじオーダーであることが判明した。
1. INTRODUCTION 
To obtain a basic information on wood as raw materials for C1-chemistry， we have per-
formed a pyrolysis of Japanese cedar (Cryptomeri，αjα戸onicaD. Don) powder in our previ-
ous paperl)， and discussed particle size， portion of wood (sapwood and heartwood)， 
pY1'olysis temperature and time against weight loss and the conversion ratio of the 
p1'oduced gas to carbon monoxide (CO). As a result， we found that the tempe1'atu1'e was 
higher as the weight loss and the conversion 1'atio we1'e greater¥担oweve1'， we have nei-
the1' analyzed our 1'esults in view of the CO pe1'centage in produced gases， no1' 1'efer1'ed to 
the kinetics of this reaction. 
The pu1'pose of this pape1' is， the1'efo1'e， to obtain the additional informatiol1 011 wood as 
raw materials for C1-chemistry 011 the size and portion of wood， pY1'olysis temperature 
and time against CO percentage in produced gases through an analysis of our previous 
resultsl). Moreover， we have discussed the kinetics of the reaction by the use of the first-
order reaction model， and obtained the frequency factor and activation energy of the rate 
constant. 
2. EXPERIMENT AL 
Experimental conditions have already given in the previous paperl). 1n brief， the 
pyrolyses were can旬dout using a Shimadzu pyr・olyzer・PYR・IAequipped with a Shimadzu 
gas chromatograph GC-7 AG. 
3. RESUL TS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 CO percentages in produced gases 
Tem戸eratU1ぜ dejJendence
1n order to discuss appropriate conditions about the conversion of wood powder to CO， 









where W; is the weight of the pr・oducedgas i (i= CO， CO2， 01' CH4). It is necessary to 
raise the P and Q values in order to utilize wood for C1幽chemistrymaterial. 
Figure 1 shows the relationship between the pyrolysis temperature and the P value. The 
pyrolysis period was ten minutes. The P value for sapwood is increased linearly in the 
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Fig. 1. R日!ationshipbetw巴enpyro!ysis temperatl1l・日 (ア)and weight ratio of CO to CO， (P). (A) and 
(B) represent sapwood and heartwood， respective!y. Pyro!ysis period is 10 minutes. 0， /'， ， and 
口arefor 60-80， 80叩10，and 10由150mesh， respective!y. 
of 600oC. The similar pattern was observed for heartwood but the P value was more slow. 
Iy increased below 600oC. 
Figure 2 demonstr・atesthe relationship between pyrolysis temperature ancl the Q value. 
The pyrolysis period was ten minutes. The pattern of the Q value in Fig. 2 resembles that 
of the P values in Fig¥1 for both sapwoocl and heartwoocl. The suclclen enlargement of the 
Q value in the temperature range between 600 and 7000C implies the increase of CO gas 
pr・oduced.Comparing Fig. 1 with Fig. 2， we can aclmit that the CH" gas is also increased 
in its amount in the temperature range of 600 to 7000C range. 
We may， therefOl・e，conclude that the effective pyrolysis requires the higher temperature 
pyrolysis in view of the CO percentage in prodl1ced gases， ancl we can estimate the validi-
ty of our previol1s results. 
Time dependence 
Tables 1 and 2 indicate the relationship between the pyrolysis time and the P ancl Q 
values at 3000C ancl 700oC， respectively. It is obvious that the P and Q values are indif-
ferent to pyrolysis times， particle size， and portion of wood col1ectecl. 
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Fig. 2. Relationship between pyrolysis lemperaturc (1') and weight ratio of CO to CH.. +C02• 
Pyrolysis p合riodis 10 l1inutes. Legends ar日th日sameas in Fig. 1. 
Table 1 Rclationship bctween pyrolysis til1e anc1 weight ratio of CO 
to oth日1・gaseousproducts at 300 "C 
(a) sapwood 
t/min 5 10 20 
P 60-80 mcsh 0.44 0.46 0.44 0.61 
100 -150 l1csh 0.43 0.48 0.53 0.54 
Q 60-80 mcsh 0.44 0.44 0.42 0.56 
100-150 mesh 0.43 0.43 0.49 0.50 
(b) heart明lood
tlmin 5 10 20 
lコ 6(ト80m日sh 0.55 0.47 0.49 0.52 
100-150 m巴sh 0.48 0.50 0.49 0.36 
Q 60-80 mεsh 0.55 0.45 0.46 0.50 
lOO-150mesh 0.47 0.47 0.47 0.35 
3.2 Kinetics for this pyrolysis reaction 
AJり仰7叩 trate constant ωzd aJう仰rentactivation energy 
It is of great interest to study a mechanism of the pyrolysis reaction with the aid of the 
kinetics. Because the kinetics of wood and cellulose has already been investigatedト 10)，we 
can compare our・resultswith these previous studies. Therefore， in this sectiol1， we focus 
01 the kinetics of this reactiol1. Supposing that the first-order reaction is applied to this 
initial pyrolysis one2)， we can draw the following equation: 
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Table 2 Relationship between pyrolysis time and weight 
ratio of CO to other gaseous products at 700 "C 
(a) sapwood 
t/min 
p 60吟80mesh l.9 
100叩150mesh 2.49 
Q 60-80 mesh l.38 
100-150 mesh 1.58 
(b) heartwood 
t/min l 
p 6か80mesh 1.59 
100叩150mesh 1. 75 
Q 60】80mesh l.09 
100ω150 mesh 1.19 
開 1.0



































where W is the weight of wood 
meal， t the time， andんtheap-
parent rate constant. Equation (3) 
is reduced t02>， 
( ~ゲ 1
n I .I = -kt， (4) 
l ~科
where Wi is the initial weight of 
wood meaL 
Figures 3 and 4 indicate the re-
lationship between the pyr叫ysis
time and the natural logarithm of 
weight loss of wood meal at 200 
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Fig.3. R巴lationshipbetween pyrolysis time (t) and natural logarithm of weight Ios of ]apanese 
C邑darwood meal. Pyrolysis temp巴ratureis 200"C. Legends are the same as in Fig. 1. 
obtained the apparent rate constants le by using initial linear parts， and summarized them 
in Table 3. 
or 
In general， the rate constant k isrepresented as2•3>, 
山叫|二，~1
l RT J 




where A is the frequency factor， E.αthe activation energy， R the gas constant， and T the 
absolute temperature 
Figure 5 shows the relationship between the reciprocal absolute temperature and the 
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Fig. 4. Relationship between pyrolysis time (t) and natural Jogal・ithmof weight loss of Japanese 
cedar wood me詰1.Pyrolysis temperature is 300T. L母gend詰arethe same as in Fig. 1. 
Tat下i巴3Relationship between temperature (1) :mcl the rate 
constant (1<)守
(a) sapwoocl 
ア/K 473 573 673 773 973 
!? /min叶 0.0178 0.900 1.35 1.66 2.03 
(b) heartwoocl 
T/1< 473 573 67:3 773 973 
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Fig. 5. Relationship between r・日ciprocalpyrolysis temperature (1/ ア)and natur註1logarithm of rate 
constant at l日mparaturerange b巴tween300 and 700T. (A) and (B) r巴presentsapwood and 
heart¥毛!ocl，resp巴ctively.
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Table 4 r手1・巴quencyfactor (A) ancl activation energy (ß~，) 
(a) Present work 
Sapwoocl H巴art'i九rocl
300~70()*C 2()0~30O"C 3OO~7000C 200~300oC 
A /min-1 6.83 7.80 X [01 5.41 l. 87 x 10' 
ß~， /J mol-1 9.40x103 8.73xI0' 7.92XlO' 9.07xlO' 
(b) Refel・enc巴詰
Sitka spruce Douglas fir White pine 
woocl meal [3J woocl meal [3) woocl meal [5J 
200~275"C 110~2200C 245~3250C 
A/min-1 4.08x10" 3.18x10' 9.00 x 10" 
J~， /J mol-1 1.40x 1()5 l.04 X 105 1.15x 105 
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natural logarithm of the 
rate constant， namely， 
Arrhenius plot for this 
pyrolysis reaction. The 
data at 2000C are 
eliminated because of the 
large deviation of the 
first order regression 
lines. From the Iines， we 
obtained the frequency 
factors and the activa-
tion energies of this 
reaction shown in Table 
4. However， the frequency factor and the activation energies in this work are smaller 
than tho日ein references払5)These facts imply that the main pyrolysis reaction does not 
occur in the temperature range between 300 and 700oC. Therefore， we tried to recaJculate 
them by using the data at 2000C and 300oC. The new results obtained are also listed in 
Table 4， and these values are of the same order of magnitude as in the references. The 
difference between experimental values and references is pr・obablyclue to the experimen・
tal conclitions such as a sort of woocl species， size， atmosphere， pyrolysis time， ancl so on. 
These findings suggest that the main c¥issociating reaction oCCUl・sin the tel11perature 
range of 200 to 300oC. 
抗oreover，we cannot admit the difference between the activation energy of sapwooc¥ 
anc¥ that of heartwood. Probably the pyrolyzing mechanism for sapwood is the same as 
that for heartwood. 
4 _ Conc1usions 
We have performed the pyrolysis of Japanese cec¥ar (Cryptomeria ja，ρonic，αD. Don) wooc¥ 
meal， anc¥ cliscussec¥ the particle size anc¥ portion of wood (sapwood anc¥ heartwoocl) col-
lectecl， pyrolysis temperature anc¥ time against CO percentage in proclucecl gases， and dis-
cussecl the kinetics of this reaction. 
The rate constants of the l11ain pyrolysis reaction are 7.80 x 107 exp (8.73 x 104 J mol-1 
/RTl. mIJγ1 anc¥ 1.87 x 108 exp (9.07 X 104 J mol←I/RT) mil1…1 for sapwooc¥ and heartwooc¥， 
respectively. The frequency factors ancl activation energies for sapwood resel11ble those 
for heartwoocl， ancl these facts indicate that the c¥ecomposition mechanisms for sapwood 
are the same as for heartwooc¥. The experimental values of the activation energies in this 
work are of the same orc¥er of magnitucle as in the references. 
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